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Coming Events

June 20th:
Training at Long Pond

July 11th: Family pic-
nic and training day at 
the Snyder’s

July 18th: Trianing at 
Long Pond

President’s message:
I would like to thank everyone for all their efforts in making our Spring Test very 
successful.  Thank you to all the handlers who brought dogs out for testing; and 
thank you to all chapter members who came to help put the test on.  The support we 
continue to see from our chapter members is amazing.  Every dog passed.  That is a 
huge accomplishment.  Larry Lawton has often commented that in the early days of 
NAVHDA and of our chapter there were many dogs that did not pass.  It seems as 
though the program is working.  Better breeding, better training methods.

I would also like to thank everyone who showed up at the Training Day the follow-
ing the Test.  A good time was had by all and much was accomplished.  We mostly 
did field work, working on steadiness and such, in spite of the heat.  We followed up 
at the water site with some puppy swims and beginning duck search training.  Wel-
come new member John Barkee with Roscoe, the 8 week old small munsterlander.  
Roscoe seemed to have a good time playing on the training table, carting around a 
chuker and splashing in the water.

When we went to observe the Invitational Test in Ohio last year, we saw a catchy 
statement on some chapter’s tee-shirts.  I believe I heard that the saying is attributed 
to Tim Clark, a judge from the Del-Val Chapter.  “TRAIN HARD – TEST EASY”.  
That statement seems to sum up a good approach for what we do or should do, cer-
tainly a good motto to live by.  
 
DATES – also listed on our website: 
Our 2010 Test Dates are as follows: 
Spring = May 22 & 23  Fall = September 18 & 19
Our regular Training Days, held at Long Pond Area are as follows: April 18th, May 
16th, June 20th, July 18th, August 22nd, and September 12th.  
We have scheduled two additional training dates. On July 11th, the Summer Picnic 
and training day will be held at the Snyder’s Farm. On August 29th, an additional 
training day will be held at the Nash Farm. Details will follow. 

Fall Test Entries:  Our Test Secretary Mike Hubenthal mentioned he has already 
received interest from entrants for our fall test.  This one may fill up early.  New 
members with puppies, if you are interested in trying a Natural Ability Test, please 
let us know.  We can work with you on these next Training Days to help prepare you 
and your pup.  
        (Cont’d on page 2)
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Chapter Fashion Apparel:  It has been brought up that we may want to think about getting some “Chapter Fashion 
Apparel”.  Some suggestions include silk-screened tee-shirts, embroidered hats, and/or maybe embroidered golf-
shirts.  We could have something with the NAVHDA logo and /or a Southern Tier of NY Chapter logo.  
We would like everyone to send back a response as to what they think they would like to see made and maybe a 
choice or two of colors.  We may not be able to accommodate each & every request, but we are looking for a general 
consensus.  (Do we have any votes for pink?).  We can publish our findings and keep everyone up to date with the 
direction we’re heading.  Thank you Michele Bowen and Mel Rottmann for heading this up.

See you at the June 20th Training Day!

Don

Southern Tier of NY Chapter
Spring Test: Saturday May, 22, 2010

Results

UTILITY DOGS

Name of  Dog     Handler   Breed  Points         Prize
Southgate’s Yankee Trader   John Swider   BS  200    II

NATURAL ABILITY DOGS

Name of Dog     Handler   Breed  Points         Prize
Gunner Von Outlande    Michael Kelly  GS  107  II
Friedelsheim’s Ruger Point Adler  Timothy Lewis  GS  112  I
Duchasseur Boris                        Dave Strack   GR  93  II
Exius De La Coipeane    Alain Le Bon  GR  110  I
Wild Mtn’s May Your Dreams Come True   Melody Rottmann  BS  107  I
Fraulein Kelila der Vogerlmeister  Robert Shupp Jr.  GS  93  III

CONGRATS to all who tested! Our Spring Test had a 100% pass rate which is wonderful. Also, 
thank you to all the judges and club members, who without your help, the tests would not be 
possible to run. 

Time to train and get ready for the Fall Test which will be held on September 18th and 19th!

I will send out a newsletter with pictures from the Spring Test soon. Jen



May Training Days







Training Tip of the Month

In one way, dog training can be similar to real 
estate... “Location, Location, Location”.  Dogs 
are said to be place-learners.  If you teach a dog 
a command or action in one place, their first 
thought is that is the only place the command 
applies.  Drill each training sequence in at least 
three or four distinctly separate locations so that 
the dog understands it must obey in all locations 
and (by adding distractions little by little) all 
circumstances. 



Training 
Day at 
Long Pond

Southern Tier of NY NAVHDA
Calendar of Events 2010

March
March 28: Training Day
         Lawton’s Farm- 9:00am
         611 Clarke Rd, Greene

April
April 18: Training Day at Long Pond

May
May 16: Training Day at Long Pond
May 22: Spring Test
May 23: Training Day at Long Pond

June
June 20: Training Day at Long Pond

July
July 11: Family Picnic and Training
     Day at Snyder’s  **
July 18: Training Day at Long Pond 

August
Aug 22: Training Day at Long Pond
Aug 29: Training Day at the Nash’s **

September
Sept 12: Training Day at Long Pond
Sept 18 &19: Fall Test
Sept 23-26: Invitational

* All training days start at 9:00am unless
   otherwise noted. 
  Tests start at 7:00 at Greene Rod &
  Gun Club.

** Details/ directions will be in the 
   next newsletter
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NAVHDA Sponsors
Above are several organizations that sponsor NAVHDA.
We encourage you to support them whenever possible. 

Southern Tier of New York NAVHDA Chapter

We were certified as Southern Tier of New York Chapter of the North American Versatile Hunting Dog Association 
(NAVHDA) on January 18, 1985. NAVHDA is a nonprofit corporation whose purpose is to foster, promote and im-
prove the versatile hunting dog breeds in North America; to conserve game by using well trained, reliable dogs 
before and after the shot; and to aid in the prevention of curelty to animals by discouraging nonselective and uncon-
trolled breeding which produces unwanted and uncared for dogs. Many members have contributed to the success 
of this chapter and we thank them for their efforts. At the Southern Tier Chapter we strive to help members become 
confident, capable trainers with the goal of developing excellent versatile hunting dogs. We also emphasize fun, 
camaraderie and value the lasting friendships made along the way.


